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It is only framed

We like someone

in space that

because. We love
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someone although.
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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Decemb~r 1, 1966

Stu-Org Role
1 ·0 Be Aired

Student Org
Forum To Discuss
Vietnam Policy
Pros and cons of the Ame,rican policy in Viet Nam will be
presented at the Student Organizations Viet Nam Forum on
December 7. On December 9,
students will be able to voice
their own support or disapproval of the American policies as
they go to the polls to vote on
the referendum : "We, the Students of Newark State College ,
Union , New J eirsey, support the
American administration's policy concerning the war in Viet
Nam."
A number of the speakers for
the December 7th progt·am,
have already been ·3-elected.
Supporting the present policy
will be Hugh O'Neil and William Ward. O'Neil is at present
Executive Secretary to the American Friends in Viet Nam.
He spent ten years in Southeast Asia and served as an
Ame,ican Coun3ul in Saigon
from 1960-62. Ward is the editor
of the New York publishers
Grafte and Dunlap .
Speaking against the policy
will be John Joseph, unsuccesstul congressional candidate of
the 9th ,Di3trict who ran with
David Frost on the New Jersey
Democratic Council Ticket. He
is tate reasu,-er of the Americans for Democratic Action.
The students for a Democratic
Society will send a representative.
Joe Murray, who proposed
the forum in Council the
participation of the entire
Student body in attendance at
the forum and the voting. The
(Cont::inued on page 6)

Higher Ed.
Boar.d Looms
As Certainty
New Jersey can be expected to have a separate Board
of Higher Education if the reception which Bill S434 was
given in the State Senate on
Monday is continued in the
Assembly.
The Senate accepted the Bill
on the second reading and a
final vote is scheduled f o r
Monday, Dcember 5.
Bi-pa,-tisan support of the
Bill is credited as the reason
for the probable pa'3sage. Sixteen Senators are co-sponsoring
the Bill: eleven Democrats
and five Republicans . This
is one more than a majority
of the Senators.
When the Bill goes into the
Asaembly next week it will
have the support of Frederick
Hauser
(D-Hudson)
who is chaiman of the Assembly Education Committee.
Two companion mea•3 ures
were added to the principal
bill when it was presented
Monday. These measures
would provide for coordination
of t h e Higher Education
Board and the State Boa,-d of
Education. The State Board
would still be in authority ov(Continued on page 6)
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At Assembly
.,
Catullo To Issue Report

The Freie Transportation provided by the College's bus to the YMHA Building is expected
to alleviate much of this congestion in that area.

College Provides Free Bus;
Service To YMHA Begins
Money Provided By $17.50 Student Service Fee
A shuttle bus senrice providing free transporation for students and faculty at the
YMHA began Monday morning November 28, eleven days after the first meeting of the

College's Ad Hoc Committee on the YMHA.
The expense of the bus, totalling nearly $7000 will be covered by a surplus from the
Student Service fee of $17 .50 which each student pays each semester. This fee pays for
other activities such as Convocation, Commencement, and field trips.
The committee was chaired by Dr. Alton O'Brien, Dean o.f the College, and consisted
of Dr . Benson of the Faculty
Senate, Mr . Billante, the College Engineer.Business Manager of the College Mr. John Korley, Dr. Patton, As3istant Dean
of the College, Mr. Jaffey of
the YMHA, Dr. Nichols, Assistant to the President, and Mr.
Loeligar ,tJhe College 's Registrar. Also on the committee were
Dean of Students Dr. Herbert
Samenfield, Mrs. Par3ons of
the Fields Services office , Student Body President Daniel
Catullo, Junior Class President,
Joseph Murray and Arthur
Kirk, Editor of the Independent,
The committee was formed
by Dr . O'Brien after a petition
circulated by two senior social
•3 cience majors, Thomas Finnegan and Brian Cahill, was submitted to Student Council, who
in turn submitted it to President Wilkins with a demand
for action.
The YMHA committee first
met on Thursday, November
17th and again on Wednesday,
November 23rd . At the second
meeting Mr. John K~ley, the
College's Busine'3s Manager,
announced the college could
provide money for one bus until November 1, 1967.
Dr. O'Brien stated that the
four-story classroom building .
would be completed at that
time and classes would no longer be held at the YMHA. He
also -:½aid that approximately
650 students w~e attending
Newark State because of the
dassroom space provided by
the Y building.
The bus is leased from Camptown Bus Company, the oome

Highlighting the All College
Assembly to be held in t h e
New Auditorium on Tuesday,
December 6 at 1 :50, the Colege Hour, will be the Student "Bitch In", which will provide members of NSC's population wi L'n the opportunity to
air their views concerning the
Student Organization here.
The major purpose of the
assembly is to inform the student body of the structure and
role of Student Organization.
Spe akers at the a s s em b 1 y
will be the president and vicepresident of the Student Organization and a representation of the National Studen t
Organization. President D an
Catullo will present a report
based on the concept of a
"State of t'ne Union" message.
It is "suggested" that a 11
members of Student Council
be present on this occasion.
Following the presentations
of the official speakers, t h e
floor will be open to the students .present for the "bitch
in". At this point, students
may voice their opinions o f
the Student Organization, -pre-

sent any problems, and i n
general, let both the student
body and the Student Organization know how students
view Newark State and its
Student Organization.
The All College "Bitch In"
will give students one of their
few opportunities to officially
let off steam and make their
views known.

Council Demands
$30,000; Dean
Withholds
Separate Account Closed Dean-Alton O'Brien

John S. Korley

company Sigma Beta Tau fraternity contracted the past two
years. Tau's bus, which charg-

ed $.10 a trip failed fi nancially
and was subsidized by the Student Faculty Co-op.

Dormitory Relations
Discussed At Meeting
Student Council representatives met with the Men's Dormitory Executive Council, Dean of Students Herbert Samenfeld and Director of Residence Joseph Burns on Tuesday,
November 29 to discuss relations at the Men's Dormitory.
The Council Committee was initiated at a meeting of
Council on November 11, when
after discussion of the dismissal of two resident assistants
dominated the meeting, it was
decided that an investiga.tion
into the entire dormitory atmosphere was necessary.
The general consensus of
those in attendance was that
the meeting was successful in
bringing to the foreground

many of :the problem areas in
Dougall Hall.
Samenfeld and Burns stated
that the goal of the Residence
Hall philosophy is one of a
balance between counseling,
self government and social aspects. Burns added that some
of the residents felt that counseling was dominated and ,t hat
this would be corrected.

Student fees were the ·3ubject
of recent discussions between
the Student Council and Dean
of Students Herbert Samenfeld.
At the Student Council meeting of Tuesday November 22,
which followed an Executive
Board meeting on the same
night, it was reported that the
Dean had agreed to close a
new account in which he had
deposited a: check from Trenton
amounting -- to approximately
$30,000 in stuo.ent fees. Council
objected to the change in procedure which the new account
necessitated.
In the past the Student Activities Fees ,($25.00 paid each
semester by each student)have
been turned over to Trenton_
Trenton in turn •3 ent them back
to the College where the check
was received unopened by the
treasurer of the Student Organization from the Dean of Students.
Council objected on the
grounds that since the account
was in a Student Activity Fees
Fund in Samenfeld's name as
Dean of Studenb rather than
• (Continued on page 5)
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Bad F'orm
To th e Editor:
" T mth cannot be for ced but must be al.lowed /.o plead for itself." ·
H a ve y ou noticed the lack
of communication ,and or_ganrecommendation that the WRA's first two ization between v a r i o u s
hockey games be paid for. The spending of groups on campus? Unfortun-·
m oney for .these games had already been ately Lhe frats (boith this year
and last) 'Pick one of the few
deemed illegal.
A bus service to the YMHA fr e of
nights
there is a school funcMore
important,
why
.did
Council
memchar ge for students and faculty has been
bers have tQ extract this information tion to 'nave an open party.
provided by the college administration,
To choose a few up-coming
m ainly through the efforts of br. Alton D.
through hearsay and r umor?
Why didn't the Executive Board infirm examples: Greek hazing i s
O'Brien, Dean of the College and Mr. John
Council that this money was withheld from planned during the week most
Korley and his assistants in the Business
the Student Organization and why di d the people have exams. Don't the
Office.
The $7000 to finance the bus service until
Executive Board wait over three weeks be- Greeks want their pledges to
fore they acted to have the money turned finish school? Hell night is alt h e projected date of completion of the four
·SO on the night of the school
story classroom building on November 1
over to them?
The Editors of the Independent are both Theatre Guild production.
0 £ next year comes from the Student Servbewildered and distressed over the ExecuOt',1er examples are t h e
ice fee of $17:30 which each student pays
tive Board's inaction on s uch an important Fraternity induction di nners
every semester.
matter. ·we can only hope •that in the future and the school presentation of
Dr. O'Brien and Mr. Korley and his asthe Execu tive Board will find time to pro- the Messiah. The next evening
sistants Messers Callahan and Schroeder of
tect the Student Organization and fulfill is our first basketball game ;
the Business Office are to be commended
the obligations of .their elected offices.
although a frat has many of
fo r their efforts and success in providing
its brothers playing that night,
the service.
they are sponsoring a big
Unfortunately, many of the ludicrous
conditions and inconveniences at our cam.name program. Why do these
pus down the r oad will remain until the
groups insist on .defeating
classes can be moved back to the college
After nine months of debate, controversy, their - own purposes?
gri:mnds, after completion of the new classChange is long overdue. The
resfgnations, Senate Hearings, charges and .
room building. Tickets may still b e issued
counter charges, Bill 8434, a law that would school should recognize t h e
to stud ent cars without parking permits
create a sepa rate Board of High er Educa- Greeks if this will be the only
and for illegal parking. Unfortunately, no
tion is a few short weeks from realization way to coordinate the ·ac tivitnew parking space will be provided in the
ies. No doubt this will work to
or defeat.
n ear future .
As the debate on S434 draws to a close, everyone's advantage, a n d
But tbe bus to the Y building should alit is indeed distressing to see former Gov- heig',1ten school spirit. A meetl eviate much of the traffic congestion in the
ernor Meyner criticize the bill's value to ing of I.F.S.C., Student OrganGreen Lane area. It will lessen the inconhigher educati,on and charge its backers ization a n d C.C.B . should
venience of travelling to class for the many
come to ,some sor.t of written
w ith political maneuvering.
wno will be riding it.
The former governor criticizes a bill that agreement. Ho w long do we
The Editors realize that short range solucan be the most important step New Jersey have t o wa it for action?
tion s to the pr.oblems that still exist are unhas taken to lift its higher educational sysSincerely yours,
rea listic. We can only hope that the classtem from its mid century shackles.
Susan Lindner, '69

A Free Bus

Higher Education Act

room building will be completed by November 1, 1967 and that the now existing bus
service w ill be used extensively.

Stu.d ent Fees
The Student Organization has finally received the portion of the Student Activities
Fees totalling more than $30,000 that was
withheld from the Organization by Dean of
Students Dr. H erbert Samenfeld.
At the Student Council meeting of November J 8. the Coun cil's members, who had
ascertained that this money was in possession of the Dean, questioned the Ex ecu tive
Board in an attempt to establish what was
being done with this money and why it
wasn 't in the Student Orga nization account.
The Student Council at a special meeting
on Tuesday, November 22, learned that th e
money had been turned over to the Stud ent Organization.
Thankfully , the Council representatives
refused to accept the Executive Board's

In Mr. Meyner's term of office, the State
of New Jersey did little or nothing to meet
the demands of the then present problems
of higher education. His administration
neg lect compounded problems that he and

previous administrations should have dealt
with.
.
Now, in time of dire need of change, Mr.
Meyn er chooses to criticize a step that h e
should have taken and one Governor Richard Hughes, a fellow Democrat, and Senator
Matthew Feldman, a · leader of the Republicn party., are supporting so vigorously.
The Independent cannot understand why
the former Governor is opposed to this progressive and J.ong awaited piece of legislation. His position and that of .the State
Parent-Teachers Association lacks foresight and imagination.
Governor Hughes, Senator Feldman and
other supporters of the bill are to be commended for their efforts, but the Editors
can only look askance at those who seek to
block the passage of the Higher E ducation
Act of 1966.

Great Success
To ~e Editor :

Th e Brothe·r·s of Sigma Theta Chi would like to t'aa nk
Coach Sulli van, the basketball
team , and the cheerleaders
for the successful basketball
rally last Tuesday . We would
also like to extend our th anks
to the student body, who made
the raJly a great success, by
showing the team that they
have the studen ts' back ing and
support.
The Brothers of
Sigma Theta Chi

Toy Drop·
T o th e Editor:
Rho Theta Tau will sponsor
a Toy Drive for less privilege d children in the Newark a rea Nov . 28 through Dec. 2. In
th is one week Rho will suppl y
a Toy Drop in the College Center lobby for e veryone w h o
w ish es to dona te good use.ct or

~

new toys . The entire student
body is invited to share in this
holiday giving, for these toys
will be gratefully accepted
and enjoyed by the children
themselves.
Coloring b o o k s,
games,
story books, dolls , toy trucks
a nd cars,
stuffed .animals,
building blocks are a few s uggestions.
The sisters hope that s upport will be w idespread s o
that many more needy fa·m ilies , who c a n otherwise not
provide for their children,
may ha ve a ha ppy holiday.
Sisters of Rho Theta Ta u

Pledge Show
To the Editor:
I wish to personally extend
my appreciation first, to those
who assiste.d in t'ne planning
and organization of the recent
Pledge Show and secondly , to
a ll the participants who made
it the _success it was . Thanks
to these people,
we
were
treated to an evening of fun
a nd froli c, which we grea tly
e njoyed together - all of us
a part of the Greek famjly . .
Again I s a y to our n e w
Greeks , "welcome" and to a ll
"thanks ."
Sincerely ,
President, Nu Tneta Chi
Carol w ·a Jker

Congratulations
To the Edjtor :

The sisters of Sigma Beta
Chi wish to extend their
gratulations to Shana Stanlis,
one of our new sisters . We are
very proud of her for winning
the title of Miss Nu Sigma
Phi and thus becoming t h e
first fraternity queen on our
campus.
Yours truly,
Th e Sisters of EBX

con~

Appreciation
To t he Editor :
We would like to express
our appreciation to all t'nose
peopl e who supported our toilet p a per and shoe shine camp aign durin g nazing.
Th e
money y ou c ontributed to our
pledges was u sed for postage
fo r Chris tm as c ards we sent
to th e boys in Vie t Nam.
Th ank you for your h e lp.
The Sis ters of Chi Delta
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Lowenstein Cast Adds Life
To Unimpressive Musicals
by Dorina Kelleher

Twr\ musicals premiered last week at Newark State's Theatre for the Performing
Arts. The plays were written by Marvin Schofer and the music composed by William
lio1dstem. cnornography was by Julia Hurd; the sets and lighting were designed by
William Craycraft, and the orchestrations were conducted by Elmar Anderson. The entire production was directed by J . Laurence L owenstein.
Of the two plays, A Total Sweet Success was the more interesting, although in
general, both were shallow with unimpressive lines and filled with flowery metaphors.
Although director J . Lau~·ence
Lowenstein had little to work
with , he must be commended
David Wald as the tailor and his party dance to the
for staging the plays as effect· barroom music of the " B allad of Benny J o nes."
ively as possible, and the cast
- ---- --------------------------------------

Intimations

1'he Day They Blow The Fuse
by Vito Tamburello

I have become quite friendly with Charley in the past few months and I figured he
was just an average freshman, a little weird maybe, but still a likeable guy. We were
sitting in Eddie's Seafood Inn the other day, gobb ling up some jumbo shrimp when he
told me a really incredible thing. Charley must have had one too many beers, but I think
what he told me could have fantastic wciological implications if it actually occurred and
so it should be related here, just in case.
Charley looked me straight in the mirr or and said that he was a secret emissary
from the ?!anet Omega ·and
had been sent here by his fel- influence in the lives of many
low Omegians to find out what Ame~:icans. He decided that it
is nothing less than our friend
is the :;;ingle -most important
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

NSC Bermuda Trip Set
For Spring Vacation
Reservations Limited To 100

the idiot box ; yes, television.
When he returns to his home
planet very shortly, he i3, going
to request that the Omega
scientists c ut off all transmitt1ng power for all the television
sets in America for a ninetyday pe,iod just to see what
happen;;- to us. He didn ' t have
to tell me any thing else about

must be praised for their skill
and teamwork. The generally
good acting and singing •c om pensated for the poor lines and
·s ongs .
The first play, A Bullet for
Billy the Kid , was presented in
narrative style · with flashes of
action in the background illustrating the narrator' s words.
The story concerned Pat Ga,rret's hunt for the 3upposedly
criminal Billy, who only desired to live in peace with his
loved one . Glenn Lewis and
Clai~e Denm an were outstand. ing as Billy and Teresa respectively. They were able to radiate love fQf each other, and at
the same time their actions
showed the futility of a future
together. Their voices were
very pleasing and clear, and
they blended perfectly in duets
Also excellent was Angela
Flynn as Honora who shielded
Billy from the revengeful posse.
She exercised great patience as
a woman believing in Billy, but
also knowing that her h usband_
had been killed for the very
·s ame reason . Perhaps the best
song in the play was " Get

Away" a duet by Glenn and
Angela. The play was also hi ghlighted by colorful costumes,
dancing and a lively chorus .
The second play on the bill,
A Total S wee t Succe ss, concerned two wealthy Londoners
who be;;;-tow a million-doll ar
check on a degenerate-looking
Ame,rican. With the check, Henry as the American, lives on
credit for a month and everyone caters to his needs without
being able to cash his check .
In this process Henry meets
and falb in love with Portia,
a wealthy Bostonian vi.siting
her family in England .
Once again, Glenn Lewis and
Cla ire Denma n were excellent .
Jeads. As suppo;rting players,
Da vid Draper, David Wald .and
Angela Flynn were outstanding.
The impressive song3 included
" The Ballad of Benny J ones,"
" It 's a Hostile Universe.''
"Your Laugh is Good," and
" We're Rich ." The whole cast
must be -credited for praiseworthy acting and singing. It 's
a shame such an excellent cast
had to be wasted on two such
superficial p l ays.

his pla n et, beca use from that
single stateme n t I cou ld t ell

that they m u st be basically a
bunch of wise guys.
I had to agree with what he
said about the influence of T V,
though. T he cree ping u nreality
that seep:,- into our brains from
sixty students to date are makthe big eye is almost incalculing reservations for College going on during College week. able in its effect. An d what hapWeek, 1967.
On Sunday, students are invit- pens when the whole thing goes
blank? I imagine society would
ed
by two of Bermuda's fine
The " Bermu<ia Trip" as it is
have
to provide for it. Give
known here is sponsored by the Hotels for two " Get-Acquainted
good old society enough time
d
ances."
On
Monda
y-a
beach
Student Trade Board with the
and it .will pass out large quancooperation of the government party at the Elbow Beach Surf
tities of fun and amu:,,ement as
Club
followed
by
the
College
of Bermuda, which arranges
Week Queen contest. On Tues- easily as it hands out unemthe week's activities.
day , there's a barbecue at the ployment and scholarships.
$190.00 covers t he cost of new Bermudiana Beach Club,
There is a lways someone willround trip jet fa r e , accommod- . com plete with Limbo dancers,
ing to make the b,rilliant stateation;;- for six days and seven of cour;;e . Wednesd ay is sight- ment that TV keep-3 the kids
nights in Bermuda, and activ- seeing day - a good da y to rent off the streets and therefore, it
ities. Detailed applications are a motorbike or bicycle and
performs a necessary function.
completed by students under learn how to drive British That may be true in cer~ain
twenty-one. Upon filing a pplic- style . The speed limit is 20mph respects, but I think that ·most
ations, students may arrange
a nd students a-r e reminded to of the stuff tha.t flashes over
to travel and stay _with their keep to the left . The coeds will the tube i:;; ~ctually· more danfrie nds, including friends who love bargains fy-om all over the
ge,ous than whatever is outdo not attend Newark State. world. in the shops of Hamilton . side on the street •c orners.
Tony Martino of the Student They can take up to $100.00
For instance, we grow up
Trade Board mges that applic- worth of goods back to the
with the idea that history was
ations be filed as early as poss- States with ithem. On Thursday always more exciting in the
ible (Jan. 15th at the latest) . the students will take a cruise past . This come3- from all the
One hundred people is the New: to St. George with the oppor- old movies that run unceasingark State limit, so ·s tudents are
t unity to dance a calypso or ly on the late show with their
encouraged to hurry . Because two en route. At 300-year-old romanticized versions of histCJ!{'·
of the difficulty of obtaining air- Fort Saint Catherine, the n ative ical fact . But do you know
line accommodations (Bermuda
Gombey D ancers will entertain what would have really happenis popular.), reservations must them. Friday t he students them- ed had you lived in the time
be made on a first come , first selves will present their College of Washington and Napoleon?
served bash·.
Week R evue in the Sunken G~r- All the guys would have tried
· Newark State students will dens of th e Bermudiana Hotel. to duck the draft, that's what.
have their choice of leaving for Local Entertainers will gladly
The people who would - be
Hamilton, Bermuda either from
help them if they find them- mo:;;t aff-eded by a ninety-day
Newark Airport via Eastern selves without audience re- TV blackout are the p-r esidents
airlines, or Kennedy Internat·) sponse. Saturday will find our of the net:,.v:orks. It would be
ional on BOA
- temporary islande,:-3- on their like taking away a little boy 's
way home, -- going back to it favorite toy . I really think that
· In qua int, balmy Bermuda , the
an~ tbe experience over unt il the producers of telev1sion
Gb·ess is on fun, rather than on
shows would sit down and c,:y
luxu,-y . The student may _choose next year.
between guest houses in which
Students wish ing further iri-.. because they wo1:1ld not be able
b reakfast and lune!}. are served, formation or applications are to play around with people's
a nd cottages in which cook ing · asked .to contact Tony Martino.
minds anymore . Of •c ourse I
facilities are provided.
Jr. . at 351 $umm~ . Ave . in
must admit that even I too
Th.ere is alway:,. something Newark (482-8686 ).
(Continued on page S)

Over thirty years ago, American and British collegiate
rugby teams competed in spring vacation tournaments. The
fans that followed them to Bermuda began a tradition
which has caught on with students and colleges through,out the northeast, including Newark State, where over

Claire Denman as Theresa pau.ses to speak with her
father in " A Bullet For Billy The Kid" in last Saturda y's
performance of the play.

Turnstile

Ce N'est Pas Tu • • •
by Randy O'Brien ~:
CHAPTER 6
The quiet the unbelievable quiet was overwhelming.
He could hear' the shallow breath of the person next to him
and the hiss of movement in the sheet. The cigarette glowed
brightly as he inh aled and gave an eerie red glow of his
hand in the total darkness.
His thoughts were of another
time and another place ; they
raced in search of the answers
he needed. The good times, the
bad, and times like now. "How
many times?" He thought; his
mind continued to wind through
the alleyway:;; of memories . He
,:emembered another person ;
the laugh, the frown, the days
of warmth and d ays of rain.

" Where are the answers? In
the good times we had? In
these quiet hour,s that whisk by
in the night, or the laughing
hours which flee thru the day?'
The rustle in the darkne:.s
momenta,:ily broke his thought
He placed his hand gently upon
her shoulder, and smiled the
unspoken words. "And all the
(Continued on page 6)
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Jules Feiffer:
Cartoonist
Yes-Speaker?
By Bobbi Kowplski

The Townsend Lecture Series
on Novem•ber 15, presented
Jules Feiffer, •c artoonist a nd
'satirist. That Mr . Feiffer is a
cartoonist cannot be disputed.
That he is a satirist is gener.ally accepted. That Mr. Feiffer
is an effective speaker is dubious.
In justice one must acknowledge that the sound equipment
wa s faulty; but the not infre. quent calls for increased vol. ume were unheeded .
The speech was not inconspicuously read. What could be
hea rd was monotone mumble
or monotone jumble. Snatches
of quite interesting assertions,
such as our society tends to
avoid sex, except in dirty jokes,
and man craves peace but 'nas
a contempt for it, were dis. cerned. However, these assertions were not satisfactorily
supported . His allusions to the
sketchily defined "radical middle" were ,p uzzling.
Social criticism was defined
by Feiffer as an outlet for
society. We "deaden issues by
discussing them ." He opined
· that satire is so popular "it
doesn't do anything." One wonders, then, why Feiffer is a
satirist .
¥ any
society
rapidity
pansion.

aspects of American
were discussed with
and little , if any, exOne was left wit h the

Bill S-434 Draws Blows And Praise
The controversial nature of
Bill S434, which establisnes a
separate Board of Higher Education, is reflected in 1the diversification of opinion regardless of educational or party
affiliation .
This
bipartisan
nature is also evident t rom
the fact that it is vigorou sly
supported ·by a :Democratic
Governor and yet co-sponsored by Republican senators.
Opinions pro and con h a ve
been rampant from the beginning anr;l criticism c an be expected from almost any direction . Former Governor M.eyner , a Democrat, oppose:,, pass age because he maintains it
would divide education administration in the sta te . Competition between the two
boards is bound · to develop
and stresses the many conflicts created will render both
sides
ineffectual.
He
also
maintains that a separate
board will create a mountain
of administrative agencies, including individual boards of
trustees for each of the six
state college:,,, a coordinating
council fa,: state colleges and
also a council of country
community colleges.
Meyner also calls the attempt by educators from the
"elite" in the private education field a "power grab ",
an "effort to restrict the teacher colleges group to education from kindergairten to the
distinct impression of having
m issed something.
Much was expected from Mr.
Feiffer but little was received.

12th grade and give higher education to the elite. "
Fellow Democrat and pre·s ent Governor Hughes maintains that the creation of the
separate board is the first step
in an awakening in the people
of New Jersey of the inadequa cies of their current system of
higher education . _Hughes r_ejects Meyner's theory of competition between the two agencies , and holds t hat th e only competition would be f o r
public attention. He also refutes Meyner's statement o'f a
"power grab" by those in the
field of private higher education, and points out tha t it
would be more advantageous
for these individuals to oppose
the separate
board ,
a n d ~thereby create a more rarefied atmosphere for the private institutions .
With the institution of the
sales tax, the state has th.e ·
revenue to make up fa, the
year:,, of neglect. Recognition
of this neglect and the determination to rectify it, is evidenced in the support of the plan
for reorganization .
Another stand is taken b y
the New Jersey Education Association which feels that
wholehearted support of t h e
bill is impossible while it yet
refuses to give autonomous
status to the six state colleges.
Frederick L . Hipp, executive
secretary of the N JEA say:,,
the bill fails to provide t h e
coordination necessary among
elementary,
secondary
and
higher education, and proposes a council comprised of r e-

presentatives of both the present . Boa~·d of Education and
the new Board of High Education to effect this coordination.
It also, he maintains, does
not " guarantee"
a faculty
voice in the educational processes. He points out that
while faculty members ·;.mpport the bill, they also support
the a mendments proposed by
the .NJEA.
He feels the bill discriminatory in that it provides for
Rutger s University and Newa rk College of Engineering
certain budgetary privileges
not allotted to the six state
colleges . Rutgers and NCE
would be free from a line-item
budget, which requires all
mone tary inter -account transfers to be -cleared with t h e
sta te budget c.::fice in Trent on.
PeJ"haps the mo.-;.t avid supporter of S434 is Dr . Robert
F.
Goheen,
President
of
Princeton
University,
and
Chairman of the Citizens Committee on Higher Education .
He feels that passage of the
bill will mark an initial step
in the state ':,, new awareness
and reawakening to the role
of highe~: education. He points
out. the dramatic changes already taking place on the college level, and that even without passage of the bill, an
eventual separation of function would be necessary t o
keep pace with the state's new
awa reness . He, too, has r efuted Meyner's charges of a power grab by s tating that "the

F'r eedom Fast
Nets Biggest
Profit E·ver
According to National Student Association coordinator
Bill Price , the 5th Annual
" F a st for Freedom," held on
November 18, netted $154.36,
and w as the most profitable
ever conducted on this campus .
This year, as in previous
years, the project was sponsored jointly by NSA a n d
SCATE . Both Price and Pat
Tupik, Chairman of SCATE ,
credit much of the success to
the Greek organizations in volved in the program.
The collected money w a s
donated to the central " Fast"
fund, sponsored by t he U .S .
National Student Association .
It will be used to help support
self-help cooperatives in Mississippi, Alabama, and South
Carolina . The money will also
be used to aid a preschool
center in Mississippi from
which the Office of Economic
Opportunity has recently withdrawn financial support, and
to buy 'lunches for 300 Negro
children in rthe sam.e state.
bill does not give us anything
we do not already have ." The
only effect would be to show
private colleges how they can
help the overall educational
effa,t in New Jersey.
Dr. Goheen sees the present
bill a s only a beginning toward giving fair and creat ive
treatment to the state colleges.

Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity
PRESEN:TS

Donation 2.50
All Proceeds T'o
J. F. Kennedy
Scholarship Fund

Saturday Ev,ening
D•ec. 3, 1966
8:00 P.M.
N·ewark State College's
Th·eatre. f'or
The Perfor·ming Arts
Union, New J·ersey

Tickets Available
At Information Service Desk
College Ce.nter

AND

The Chatham Trio
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The Day They Blow the Fuse Council Demands $30,000
(Con~inued from page 3)

sometimes have delusions of
grandeur. I figure if I could be
competitive and cynical and
tricky enough, and could win
out over heredity and a lousy
environment, I might reach
that high plateau of achievment whereby I could dictate to
the masses and manipulate
them at will; but then I don't
know if the utte,: bastard I
would have become by that
time ought to ha ve so much
power .. .

Mets are a ·3 how business phenomenon anyway and nobody
would bring signs if there were
not a chance of being seen on
TV.

I think that things would be
a little better for all the poor
husbands who have been competing with Ben Gazzara and
Illya Kuryakin for years for
the aifections of their wives
and have been losing. And you
ju3t have to wonder how many
young couples feel they have
never fallen in love because
Henry Mancini doesn't compose
the background music for them
and he doesn't bring up the
volume when the lights a,:e
low ...

But w.hat will the ordinary
people do when the blackout
comes ? I think that a lot of
people are going to go out of
their minds with bor~dom because Johnny Carson isn't there
to ask some bleached blonde
what she did this weekend.
Many housewives will become
completely alienated and lo3e
whatever personality they have
whe n there are no more soap
opera characters with which to
identify. You can only wonder
what will happen when Peyton
Place is not there to act as a
mode of expression for the pent
up ,sexual aggressions of its
watchers. They will have to
revise the K insey report if
Americans decide to inculcate
into their waking lives the subtle sugge3tions of behind -theback revelry that always accompanies the •r idiculous djalog ue .

I know a bunch of guys who
got so psyched up at one of
those Schaeffer commercials
that ·they went down to Belmar
and started running into the
surf )1olding can3 of beer and
dancing _and singing like those
ene~getic models do. After a
while they just got bloated and
-lay there until they were dragged away by the cops . (That's
the part they don't show on
TV.)

What would happen to sports
without television? I doubt it
many bar stool quarterbacks
would actually go out into the
cold and see a live game. The

How about those diet commercials? All the girh look like
they are carved out of ivory
and platinum and they make
you vaguely feel that if you

And speaking of background
mood , something is going to
have to be done to fill up the
psychological void which will
be left when there are no commercial:,. to expand our mood
consciousness.

ever met one you would just
have to .ask her if she was
once a hood ornament fo,: an
esoteric foreign automobile ...
And lastly, you can't help but
wonder about the effects upon
the serious TV Guide readem;
they're the saddest of .all. Will
they go on to bigger and better
things - comic books perhaps,
or even the society page - o,:
will they sit there with a blank
expres·3 ion on their faces waiting out the ninety-day period
until the Omegians see fit to
allow Johnny Carson to once
again appear ... so he can tell
them how things have •b een .. .
and remind them not to miss
the late late show ... and to be
sure to be on hand for a great
·3how, gang, same time tomor,:ow.

Bus Schedule

(Continued from page 1)

that of the Student Organization
checks •COUld have been drawn
without the signature of the
Student Organization treasurer·
Samenfeld stated that the a•ccount was opened only to clear
the check. He agreed to close
the account at the Executive
Board meeting of the 22nd.
Controversy over the new account was initiated at the November 18th meeting of the
Council. The new account was
mentioned during talks between
the Phy3ical Education Department, the Administration and
the Student Council. Samenfeld
had given the Women's Recreation Association permis·sion to
play hockey games for which
they had no money appropriated. Samenfeld stated that he
would pay for the games if
Council did not appropriate
additional funds .

Camptown Bus Lines SchedWhen que·3 tioned about his
ule between Newark State
· statement Samenfeld ..-emarked
Campus and YMHA. Beginning
that he acted in the faith that
Monday, November 28, 1966.
Council would appropriate add· First Bus is Available at 7:45 itional money. The Executive
a.m. and leaves from the Cam- Board decided to give the additional funds ($118.43). However
pus Circle.
The following schedule is set this decision was overruled at
for buses leaving the Campus the Council meeting and the
WRA was required to reapproCircle:
priate money within their al8:20
11 :10
2:00
ready existing budget.
8:35
11 :20
2:10
8 :50
11 :50
2:40
Those who favored the ,:eap9:00
12:00
2:50
propriation stated that to grant
9:20
12:20
3:20
additional funds would have set
9:40
12:30
3 :30
a dangerou3 precedent, making
10:00
12:50
3:50
it possible for groups to gain
10:10
1:00
4:00
funds
to cover illegal expendi10:40
1:30
4:50
10:50
1:40
5:00
tures.

Herbert W. Samenfeld
Dean of Students,

F'rosh T·o,Elect
Class Congress
Next Wed.
Elections for the Freshman
Class Congress will be held on
Wednesday, December 7, in
the College Center lobby, according to Tom McLeod , President of the Class of 1970.
Out of a field of thirty-five
applicants,
twenty students
will be elected. The Congress
will comprise these twenty elected members, the five members of Student Council, and
the five members of the F,reshman Executive Board.

A WHALE OF A WAY
To Control Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At Fi.rst State!
The· Only Cost
15c A Check, Charged To Your Account As Used
NO Service Charge
NO Minimum Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-PAY BY CHECK!
-AND YOU CAN BANK BY MAIL!
MAIL THE COUPON BE;LOW

-- ------ ------ ----- - - ,
The First State Bank of Union
1930 Morris Avenue
Union, New ersey 07083

FIVE POINTS BR·ANCH Coming Soon

I

OF

I
I

I

Gentlemen:
I am interested in opening a First Staie Bank
of Union Checking Account. Please send appli-

'
I

Name

... .. .. ....... ........ .... .. ........ .. .. ... ............ ..... ................. ... .

I
I

Address

I
I

qtty ...... .. .................. .. .. .Sta te ............... .Zip Cod e ... ........ .

NEW JERSEY

I

I

cation.

.UN ION

I

I
I

Highway Branch

Main Office

Route 22 at
Monroe Street

Morris Ave. at
Burke P arkway

MUrdock 6-4800
TOWNLEY BRANCH- MORRIS A VE. AT POTTER AVE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NSC Music Dept.
Will Present
Facuity Recital
The Music Department o f
Newark State College will
present a recital on Thursd ay,
December 8, at the Theatre
for the Performing Arts. The
performing faculty members
will include professors James
E. Dorsey, Baritone; Richard
Esterman, Pi a no; Herbert Golub, Piano; Walter W. Price,
French Horn; and, Lowell J.
Zimmer, Clarinet.
An original work, entitled
"Nocturne," by NSC faculty
member Mic'nael Montgomery, will be introduced at the
recital. Items on the program
include compositions by Bach,
Br-ahms, Schumann, Mozart,
· Schubert, Bizet, Rachmanin•
off, and Bridge.
Professor Zimmer pointed
out that student interest in
and reaction to the recital
might reflect a general attitude towards initiating a Music Major program at this college . He also mentioned that
the participants in the recital
,are "performing faculty members," not only professors of
music.
The entire community, not
only t'11e college community, is
invited to attend. There is no
admission charge.

'furnstile
(Continued from page 3 )

plans we've made. I realize
now it's a pas3ing day; to share
it with you has been wonderful,
but far beyond us both ... " The
words kept running through in
~he blackness.
She was still sleeping, the untroubled, calm ·3,leep of her
tomo,rrow. His thoughts once
more began to dance the distance between yesteryear and
tomorrow. He saw the long
light hair blown by the breeze,
his ears rang with their laughter. He saw his dreams; "Do
you ~·emember me?" Hi3 face
pleading, somewhere in the day
to come, "Yes, we had love,
but where did it go?" And to
today, "I'm sad and I'm lonely, the doors just can't open
wide enough," his hand squeezed her shoulder gently, "I'm
sorry, truly sorry." Tho3e
words too she never hea,:d.
Her shallow breath became
strained and she rolled as if a
small spark of fear had entered
into her peaceful ·31eep and
warm d1·eams.
He could hear t he smoke hiss
from his mouth and taste the
flavor of nicotine . He licked
his lips, made smooth -and soft
· from the ki:;.ses in the night. He
.1mew that she would be hurt,
and the tears would roll from
the eyes he didn't want to
hurt. He shook his head, " I
· never wanted to ... not you."
· But he knew that soon he
would have to, "I thought you
<:ould fill the void, and I could
take you into my arms, love
you." He knew he couldn't, he
had tried and believed,
"I
'wanted to love you so very
much."
He found the t,.-ay and the
eerie glow was snubbed out .
· The quiet wa:;. overwhelming,
he could hear the shallow
breath of the person lying next
to him , warm at his side, but
he couldn't see as his mind
danced ... he remembered another . . . in the total darkness.

INDEPENDEN T

NSA Voting Poll Favors
Present Voting Age of 21
700 Students Voice Opinion
In order to revitalize the role of National Student Association on Newark State's campus, this organization has
iniiated a series of programs, the first of which was a student poll on lowering the voting age.
The poll showed student opinion favored the retention
of the present age_ Of the
·;;;tudents under 21 who voted,
248 felt that the voting age
should be lowered, and. 31 p~·eferred continuation o·f the current age . One hundred twentyfive students 21 or over also
voted. Of this number 50 favor
lowering the age and 75 maintaining the present age.
An N.S.A. ·c ommittee was
formed two weeks ago by NSA
Coordinator Bill Price. The
committee members include :
Price, N,[aureen Higgins, Secretary, Susan Zicho, Asst. Secre- ·
tary,
Bernadette
Simonelli,
Bonnie Burka,-dt, Walter Meyer, Caroline Vetterer, Sara Devilo, Pat Aumann and Stan
Martin.
This e;ommittee will set up
the projects planned by N.S.A.,
which include a monthly poll
similar to the above. T:he committee had attempted to secure
Stokely Carmichael, head of the
Student Non-violent Coo,dinat ing Committee
(SNCC), to
speak at the Vietnam Forum
on December 7. NSA also cosponsored the "Fast for Freedom" on November 18, with
SCATE.
The subject of the next poll

Student Org

1

l Continued from page 1)

re:;.ults of the voting will be
interpreted at an assembly during the College Free Hour on
Tuesday, December 13, but interpretation of the results can
not even be hoped to be accurate if a la;rge percentage of the
student body do not participate.
There will be four voting booths
located in the College Center
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the
9th. A 'yes', 'no', or "undercided" vote is pos3-i ble.
Murray has stated that the
purposes of the referendum and
forum ~ ·e twofold. T he first
purpose is to provide the student body with the opportunity
to hear both ·3•ides. The second
is to demonstrate that the Students have a genuine interest
in the controversy.
Results of the voting will be
released on Friday. December
9th, at 5 p.m. Th e forum will
be held in the New Auditorium
du,·ing the College Free Hour,
1 :50-2:40 p.m.

Deceniber L 1966

Schedule Of Event
TIME
EVENT
PLACE
Mon .. Dec. 5
11 :00-12:20
Madrigals
Little Theater
3 :00
Theater Guild
Little Theater
3 :00-5 :00
Education Dept.
Sloan Lounge
5 :00
Alumni-Faculty Commit.tee Alumni Lounge

6:00-10:00
8:00

Tues .. Dec. 6
1 :50-2 :40
NSC Republican Club
1 :50-2:40
Senior Class
1: 50-2 :40
Faculty Meeting
1: 50-2 :40
CCB Program Committee

1: 50-2:40
12:40-1 :30
3:00
3:00-8 :00
5 :00-7 :00
5 :00-7 :00
6:00
8:30-10:00
7: 30-10 :00
7:30-10:00
6:30- 9: 30
7: 00-10:00
6:00-10:00

Bill Price
NSA Coordinator

will be ·3-tudent opinion of the
dra·ft. This subject was suggested by an appeal of President
John son to the national organization of NSA.

Higher Ed.
(Continued from Page 1)

er secondary and elementary
education.
This NJEA had also opposed the provi;;;ions in the Bill
which made Ru tgers and Newark College of Engineering
free from strict fi nancial control by the Board . Ho wever
these objections did not materialize on the Senate floor.
Those who oppose this provision feel that Rutgers and
NCE would be placed in a
much more favorable position
a:;. far as building construction
and salaries for instructors.
This problem of the wage
scale is one that has been a
sou,·ce of disagreement between higher education officials. At p resent the State Colleges must offer considerably
lower salaries to prospective
faculty a nd are thus often limited to course offerings.
The new Board would deal
specifically with ·3 uch problems.

PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SHOP
913 Magie Avenue
Union , New Jersey
(4 blocks left of Malones)
Specializing in razor
cuUing and ivy styles
hrs. Mon:-Sai. 8:30-6: 15
closed Wed.

December 1

Meeting
Chorus Rehearsal
Newman Club Pre-cana
Conference

Meeting
All College Assembly
Madrigals
Theater Guild
Industrial Dinner
Finance Board
NSC Judo Club
Chorus Rehearsal
Chorus Performance
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
Beta Delta Chi Meeting
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
Theater Guild Dress
Rehearsal
Omega Sigma Psi Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
Nu Sigm a Tau Meeting
Lambda Chi Rho Meeting

7:30-10:00
7:30-10:00
7: 30-10: 00
6:00-10:00
Wednesday, Dec. 7
12:00
Student Council Forum
2: 00-5: 00
Education Dept. Meeting
1:50-2:40
Women's Chorus
5:00-7 :00
Students Org . Exec. Bd.
Meeting
5:00-6:30
Curriculum Course
I nstructors Mtg.
6:30
TheateT Guild
Performance
6:30
Basketball J .V.
8 :30
Basketball VarsityMonmouth College
Thursday, Dec. 8
1:50-2:40
Women 's Chorus
6: 30
Theater Guild
Performance
5 :30-7 :00
Judo Club
8:00
Mr. Golub's Concert

Auditorium
East Room

East Room
Hex Room
Little Theater
Sloan Lounge
Auditorium
Little Theater
Little Theater
Sloan Lounge
Facu1ty Dining Room
Gym D
Auditorium
Auditorium
East Room
Faculty Dining Room
Hex Room
Little Gallery
Little Theater
Main Dining Room
Campus School Aud .
Campus Sch. Mus. Rm.
Kean Barn
Little Theater
East Room
Little Theater
Faculty Dining Room
Little Theater
Little Theater
Home

Little Theater
Little Theater
Gym
Theater for the Per,.

foTming A!x:ts
Friday, Dec . 9
1:50-2:40
Creative Dramatic's Class
2:00-5:00
H oliday Faculty Student

5 :00-7:00
6:30

Tea
Student Council Meeting
Theater Guild
Performance

Saturday , Dec. 10 ....
1 :00-4:00
Adult Education Meeting

6:30

6 :30
8: 30

Theater Guild
Performance
Baske,tball-J.V.
B asketball-Varsity-NCE

Sunday, Dec. 11
7:00-11:30
Sunday Nighl Movie

Little Theater
Sloan Lounge,
East Room
Little Theater

Alumni Lounge
East Room
Faculty Dining Room
Little Gallery
Little Theater
Little Theater

Away
Theater for the Performing Arts

Now in stock : new LP's at new lof prices. Pop

Volunteers n'e eded to work
with Retarded children.

groups like the Monkees, Byrds, M!_amas and

Contact: Mr. Lo Brace
355-8219

Popa,s, Allen Gevsbery, Paul Butterfield and

Office Skills Needed
Temporary Assignments at
Convenient Locations
FIELDSTAFF
623 Wesifileld Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey
289-8190

many more pop, classical and jazz selections at
the low low price of

$2.79
College Students
Part time work -

$70 a week

Now on sale at the

Must be able to report to oifice by 2 PM 3 days a
week or 2 weekdays and Saturday daytime
Call between 10~2 t-1'.on .....:.Fri: Mr. Cole 622-0152.

BOOKST·ORE
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- - - - - --
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HAVE A PROBLEM?
.

.

HAVE A COMPLAIN·l ABOUT
STUDENT ORGANIZAT'ION?
.

·'

.

.

WANT SOME QUESTIONS · ANSWERED?
✓

•

•

-

.

. Come To The All - College·
•

11

.

•

.

-

BITCH• IN
· TIME: College Free Hour 1:50 - 2:40
PLACE: .Auditorium For The Performing rts
DATE: December 6th
President and Vice-President of : tudent Org. and

ational Assod ation R epre enta-

tives? W ill be there to present the structure of the S"tuclent Organization and let you k now
.

what's
happening. After
this, they will be open to cill questions from the. tndent Body.
.
.

Paid Advertisement

I
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Squires Open Cage Season Tonight, Play Home Sat.

Tom Ziolkowski

r

Jim Chlla.lcos

Fred Boff

KAP'S KORNER
Th e sports event for this week which I feel warrants some
comment was the lnterfraternity football game between Sigma
Theta Chi and Sigma Beta Tau, this past Sunday afernoon. Several hundred spectators and players were on hand to witness
Chi's victory over Tau , 15-0, but that is not what I'm commenting
on . The thing I feel deserves to be called to attention is the behavior of both teams during play,
Usually, the scene of a violently brutal sitruggle , this game
was surprising to those on hand . Both teams demonstrated excellent control of the temper<S and emotions which have characterized the annual meeting and many comments were later expressed, by players and spectators, on how well played the game
w as. Only one personal foul was called and that was only a holding penalty. No injuries, no fights, and both teams shaking hands
a fterwards are things that nobody ever expected to happen at
this very competitive match.
My personal feeling is that this is the way football should
be played, not as a grudge match, but as a game of skill and
sportsmanship. To both teams I wish to say, Congratulations!
on a game well played.

•
Fred has been keeping his predictions pouring out, but beca use t here was no edition over Thanksgiving, you poor r eaders
w ere unable to t ake advantage of the fifteen out of seventeen
p icks that he hit on. His total record is now 132 right and 30
w rong.
There are only three games this week, and Hansen calls all
three easy sweeps.
Alabama 21, Auburn O (Alabama, undefea,t ed, but played a week
schedule)
Oklahoma 20, Oklahoma St. 0 (Oklahoma takes second in conference)
Houst on 21 , Utah 6 (Cougars go 9-1 and don't get a Bowl bid)
Fred's Top Twenty College Teams:
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Arkansas
SMU
Florida
Tennessee
Syracuse
Houston
So. Cal.
Colorado
Colorado St.
Mississippi

8-2
8-2
8-2
7-3
8-2
8-1
7-3
7-3
7-3
8-2

Tau Raps Pi 14-0
Sigma Beta Tau dumped Nu Delta Pi, 14-0 in a toughly
fought battle two Sundays ago on D'Angola field.
Tau took the opening kickoff and quickly marched to
Phi's 20 yard line on two strikes from Dennis Chinchar to
Dennis Scully, but two penalties and a pair of incompleted
passes stalled the Tau drive.
Rich Polinitza opened Pi's
attack with a pas-3 over the
middle to Ken Tarkin, but the
Pi's drive ended right there.
Tau then started another
drive, but was again stalled by
penalties and when a bad punt
was blocked by Powell Saks,
Pi found themselves only 20
yards from pay dirt. Again a
tough Tau defenae stopped the
Pi attack cold.

Myron Kernyczny

Bob Palma

Chi Beats Tau 15-0 To Cop Title

by Tom Kaptor

9-0-1
1. Notre Dame
9-0-1
2. Michigan St.
9-1
3. UCLA
8-2
4. Pwrdue
9-0
5. Alabama
9-1
6. ~orgia
9-1
7. Nebrooka
9-1
8. Georgia Tech
9-1
9. Wyoming
7-2-1
10. Miami
Next week: Bowl Predictions

Jim Du Bois

With less than two minutes
remaining in the half , Tau
started their first scoring drive.
A Chincha r pass to flanker
Artie Ki.:-1 covered 45 yards to
put Tau on Pi's 35-ya,r d line.
After two pas-3es went incomplete, Chinchar threw a scoring
strike to split end Bill Robertson to put Tau ahead 6-0 with
only six seconds remaining before intermission. A pass to

The br others of Sigma Thet a
Chi reta ined the cham pions'n ip
title of intr.afraternity football
after their final bout of the
season a gainst the brothers of
Sigma Beta Tau. On Sunday,
November 23, the two undefeated teams met for the contest
from which Sigm a Theta Chi
emerged the unscored -upon
c~ampions with a score of '15-0.

points on the Chi le a d halfway
t hrough t he second half when
he pulled down a thirty yard
pass in t'ne end zone . Kaptor
added the extra point as he
stepped over the goal line with
ten minutes to play .
The final score of the game
came several minutes later
when Tau center Phil Heery
snapped the ball over .the head

of Dennis Chinoh a r into the end
zone for a two-point safety .
For t'.1e remainder of t he
game , Chi substituted freely,
but conti nued to play on even
terms and as time ran out,
Sigma Theta Chi was the victor
of the IFSC Football Championship game, 15-0, closing their
unscored-upon season with a
perfect 3-0 record.

The day was perfect for this
championship struggle as sever.al hundred spectators watched the team captains meet for
the toss of the coin. Representing Sigma Beta Tau were Con•
rad Reider and Dennis Chinchar. ,F or Chi there were three
representatives; Matt Topoleski, Don Slezak, & Tom K ap tor.
C'ni won the toss and chose
to receive . The ball moved out
to the thirty yard line before
Chi was forced to punt. Tau
worked the ball back up field.
A pass from Dennis Chinchar
to Bill Robertson brought the
ball down to Chi's forty -two
yard line where ,a key tag by
Tom Faria stopped the attack.
Chi marche.d back down the
field . A pass from Kaptor to
Phil Maraviglia -c overed thirty
yards and another ,pass to John
Annello moved the ball to Tau's
two yard line . A short ;toss over
center accounted for the first
score of t he game. The extra
point attempt failed with Chi
out front, 6-0.
The second half of pl-ay was
similar. The Tau offense was
totally hampered by Chi's defensive team. Spearheaded by
George Wertz, Af Lundgren, Al
Roman, Tom Faria and Matt
Topoleski, Chi's defense held
the Tau offense to only one
first down in t-he second half
and two in the first.
Phil lVIaraviglia put six more
Kirk in the end zone left the
score at 7-0 at the end of the
half.
The second half was a repeat
of the fivst half as sustained
Tau drive·3 stalled short of the
goal line until Dennis Chinchar
hit John F irman who replaced
the injured Dennis Scully on a
40 yard scoring play. Bob
Palma, who replaced Robertson
also injured, caught a PAT toss
from Chinchar to make the
score 14-0.
The spirited game left f our
men injured. Beside3 Tau's two
injured ends, Dennis Mullen of
Pi suffered a knee injury and
Clancy Edmunds, also of Pi,
injured his ankle.

Dennis Chinchat of Sigma Beta Tau looks for an opening
in last Sunday's Chi-Tau game. Chi proved to be Tau's match
in the meeting of the two underfeated teams.

Chi Overwhelms Phi 48-0
On Sunday, November 20, Sigma Theta Chi defeated
Nu Sigma Phi, 48-0 in the second week of intrafraternity
football.
'J.'lhe game was dominated throughout by the overwhelming Chi players. By the close of the first half, Chi
was
in :front.
The
tirst
score of the game -c ame halfway through the first half as
Matt Topeleski caught the Phi
quarterback in his own end
zone for a two point safety.
Following the free kick, Chi
scored a touchdown on an option pass from Joe Maccia to
Dave Graves. A pass to John
Annello added the extra point.
Several minutes later, an interception by Don Slezak set up
the final score in the fir3t half.
Tom Kaptor carried the ball on
a -r un up the right side and
John Annello again added the
extra point.
In the second half, Chi exploded for five touchdowns. A
twenty-five yard interception
runback by Kaptor accounted
for the first score. Minutes later, an interception by Vinnie
Nardiello, set Chi on Phi's 20
yard line . Don Schwartz passed

into the end zone on the following play to put Chi in front 29-0.
Phi w as unable to m ove ,the
ball and .<;hi again got possession. A pass iJ'om Don Schwartz
to Ray Topole3ki put another
six points on the Chi lead. Tom
Ziolkowski added another score
when, after Chi forc'ed Phi to
punt, he ran the -b all back for
70 yards. With only eight seconds to play in the game, Chi
·3 cored thei,: final points . A series of penalties forced Chi back
to its own five yard line. Kaptor then threw a short pass
that was carried 85 yards down
the sideline to end the game
with Chi the victors, 48-0
Captains for Phi, Carl Fuhri
and Stu Hiegel exp,:e3sed their
pleasure in the Phi turnout and
hope to use the experience
gained to good advantage in th
tuture.

